Although it has been proposed that NOD-like receptor protein 3 (NLRP3) inflammasome activation may have an important contribution to the onset of bladder pain syndrome/interstitial cystitis (BPS/IC), as of today there is still insufficient evidence to accept or to reject this hypothesis. However, taking into consideration that inflammasomes have been already shown as important mediators of cyclophosphamide-induced bladder inflammation and that some studies have also revealed human bladder epithelium expresses high levels of NLRP3, such a hypothesis seems to be reasonable. The purpose of this review is to discuss a scenario that NLRP3 inflammasome is a crucial player in the development of this disease. Identification of a novel mediator of bladder inflammation and pain could lead to emerging new therapeutic strategy and the first causative therapy.
Bladder pain syndrome/interstitial cystitis
Bladder pain syndrome/interstitial cystitis (BPS/ IC) is characterized by persistent or recurrent pain or discomfort in the region of the urinary bladder that increases with bladder filling and coexists with other lower urinary tract symptoms such as urinary urgency, frequency, or nocturia. 1, 2 The BPS/IC can be diagnosed, if the symptoms persist for more than 6 weeks/6 months in the absence of other possible causes. 1, 3 The disease does not constitute a direct threat to life, but it contributes significantly to a vast decline in the quality of life in almost all its domains. [4] [5] [6] Although the description of the disease has been present in the literature for many years, its pathogenesis, natural course, and pathological mechanisms are not yet fully understood.
The necessity to recognize pathogenetic mechanisms involved in BPS/IC determines the possibility of developing effective treatment. What seems to be particularly important in the face of epidemiological data, which estimates that in Western countries the prevalence of BPS/IC may reach even 1,700-6,530 cases per 100,000 among females 7-9 and 1,300-4,200 cases per 100,000 in males. 5, 6, 9 In studies focused on bladder wall morphology in the course of BPS/IC, various pathological changes were described in all histological layers. 10 The most frequently reported are: reduction in urothelium thickness, [10] [11] [12] disturbances in the glycosaminoglycan (GAG) layer, 10, 13 abnormal smooth muscle structure, 10, 14 microvasculature and nerve density upregulation, [15] [16] [17] [18] mast cell infiltration, and fibrosis. 14, [17] [18] [19] Despite numerous studies to date, the nature of BPS/IC is not yet fully understood. It seems that the phenomena occurring in the course of the disease form a self-perpetuating vicious circle, 20 whose main assumptions are presented in Figure 1 . The emanation of these events is the inflammation constituting a key element of the events cascade at BPS/IC. The stimulation observed in this disease survives the condition of inflammation into a chronic form, obtaining independence from the triggering factors. 20, 21 Urothelium and GAG disorders The bladder epithelium is coated with extracellular matrix layer, composed mainly of GAG, collagen, elastin, fibronectin, and laminin. In the bladder, the most common representatives of the GAG family are hyaluronic acid, heparin as well as sulphates: keratan, dermatan, heparan, and chondroitin. 10, 13, 22, 23 These molecules are polarized and form a highly hydrated protective layer. 10 Damage to the GAG and urothelium barrier increases the permeability of the bladder mucosa to the potassium ions, allowing them to penetrate deep into the wall. This causes changes in electrochemical balance and activation of nerve endings, triggering a painful stimulus. The induced disorder induces local inflammation, stimulates chemotaxis, and activates mast cells. The stimulated neurons may also secrete proinflammatory substances in antidromic route that support neurogenic inflammation. 10, 20 On the other hand, inflammation can be induced by the active secretion of urothelial cells. Experimental studies have shown that mechanical or chemical stimuli acting on the bladder epithelium, cause the secretion of numerous neurotransmitters such as adenosine triphosphate, acetylcholine, nitric oxide, or prostaglandins. 10, 24, 25 This can contribute to the development of inflammation.
Neurogenic and neuroendocrine factors
Neuroendocrine pathways, including the sympathetic system and the hypothalamic-pituitaryadrenal axis, are able to modulate inflammation. In the course of antidromic neurosecretion, they can induce spontaneous neurogenic inflammation. [26] [27] [28] [29] In the course of BPS/IC, disturbances in the functions of these systems have been observed. This causes dysfunction of transmission pathways between the bladder and the nervous system, in particular sensory neurons. 10, 20 Moreover, in patients suffering from BPS/IC, the activity of brainstem and hypothalamus was increased, stimulating the secretion of corticoliberin [or corticotropin releasing hormone (CRH)] and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH). 10 In addition to central activity, CRH demonstrates a peripheral proinflammatory effect, promoting mast cell activation in various tissues, including the bladder wall. 30 Subsequent anomalies in ACTH secretion are associated with increased catecholamine production, as evidenced by the increase in catecholamine metabolites in the urine in this population. [31] [32] [33] Pathologies in bladder wall are accompanied by changes in central nervous system. Continuous stimulation modifies gene expression and secretion of neurotransmitters, causing the phenomenon of paving stimuli. This strongly facilitates the development and maintenance of neurogenic inflammation. 20, 34 Inflammation Inflammation is a key element in pathology of BPS/IC. Numerous studies have shown an increase in the levels of proinflammatory cytokines in patients with BPS/IC. 17, 20, 35, 36 Morphological features of inflammation were also visible in biopsies of the bladder wall. In addition to mast cell infiltration, the influx of other immune cells, mainly eosinophils and macrophages, was also reported. 15, 18 The main chemotactic factors in BPS/IC are proteins from the C-C subfamily: CCL2, CCL4 and CCL11, similar to other causes of chronic inflammation of the bladder. 26, 37 The systemic emanation of the inflammatory process in patients with BPS/IC is an increase in the concentration of acute phase proteins in the serum. The increased levels of nerve growth factor (NGF), tumor necrosis factor (TNFα), and interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-6, and IL-8 have been described. 10, 17, 20 
The pathogenesis of BPS/IC
The pathogenesis of BPS/IC is most likely multifaceted; the exact cause, however, remains unknown. A nonmicrobial inflammation is widely recognized as a key pathological mechanism that mediates or promotes the development of bladder pathology associated with urinary symptoms and BPS/IC symptoms . [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] Despite that, it cannot be ruled out that the very initial steps of BPS/IC are provoked by pathogens.
The most convincing theory seems to be hypothesis proposing that BPS/IC is initiated by a defective bladder lining. [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] Epithelial dysfunction, arising from an alteration in the composition of the GAG layer lining the bladder, might be initially caused by recurring urinary tract infection (rUTI). It must be underlined here that medical records of BPS/IC patients very often mention such infections in the past. Although they are not a direct cause of BPS/ IC symptoms (any infection must be ruled out first to diagnose BPS/IC), they lead to urothelium damage and may allow metabolites to access underlying cells where they would act as a dangerassociate molecular patterns (DAMPs).
The most common cause of the infection is Gram-negative urinary pathogen Escherichia coli which is also the source of lipopolysaccharide (LPS; 75-95% of rUTI cases are caused by E. coli). 49 According to the two-signal model which will be presented in the next chapter, LPS is providing a 'signal I'. 50 Then, specific agents acting as a 'signal II', for example, DAMPs, lead to the inflammasome activation, and subsequently to processing of pro-IL-1β and finally to releasing its bioactive form IL-1β. As was suggested by, 51 IL-1β represents an inducible danger signal. The releasing of IL-1β could trigger pyroptosis and sloughing of urothelial cells. 52, 53 Thus, the outcome of frequently rUTIs will be initial defect of barrier lining the urothelium and concomitant increase in permeability and sensitivity to diverse agents (please refer to Figure 1 ).
Overall, epithelial dysfunction results in migration of the urinary solutes (e.g. potassium ions, allergens, chemicals, or drugs) across the abnormally permeable urothelium. Hence, even innocuous urinary solutes such as dietary metabolites may become noxious stimuli; urinary potassium absorption or specific interactions between different components with the urothelium cause the inflammation, mast cell invasion, and activation of the submucosal nerve filaments. [44] [45] [46] 54 In accordance with that, results of survey studies indicated that a high occurrence of dietary factor sensitivity made bladder symptoms worse in the population of patients with BPS/IC. [55] [56] [57] [58] For instance, a study conducted by researchers from the University of South Florida revealed that nearly all (96%) of the 598 respondents indicated that certain foodstuffs made symptoms worse. 59 Although the effects of foods and beverages on BPS/IC symptoms have been acknowledged for many years, the exact mechanism has never been elucidated. 40, 41, 60, 61 The previously cited studies provide a good explanation that ingesting certain foodstuffs can lead to worsening of BPS/IC symptoms. Owing to the initial epithelial dysfunction, some unidentified dietary metabolites may constitute an endogenous danger signal that activates an innate immune pattern recognition receptor (PRR) contributing to BPS/IC symptoms. If the hypothesis is proven to be correct, such metabolites should be classified as DAMPs. DAMPs are a very heterogenous group composed of compounds as different as uric acid, homocysteine, cholesterol crystals, and many other host derived factors. In the case of BPS/IC patients, potential DAMPs are so diversified that they constitute a problem difficult to eliminate. As a result, it seems more reasonable to inhibit one common mediator. NOD-like receptor protein 3 (NLRP3) inflammasome appears to be a good molecular target, regardless of which metabolite causes symptoms.
Inflammasomes
The inflammasomes are supramolecular, signaling complexes that sense signals through the recognition of patterns found on various molecules (e.g. molecules that penetrated into the bladder wall). Then inflammasomes promote inflammation by maturation and release of proinflammatory cytokines, IL-1β and IL-18. 53 Inflammasome can be formed by nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain and leucine-rich repeat-containing receptors (NLRs) and absent in melanoma 2-like receptors (AIM-2). Depending on inflammasome type, it may consist of apoptosis associated speck-like protein containing a caspase recruitment domain (ASC), NACHT, LRR and PYD domains-containing protein 3 (NALP3), caspase 1, and in some cases caspase 5. The exact composition of an inflammasome depends on the activator that initiates inflammasome formation. Of all inflammasomes types, by far the most studied is NLRP3 (inflammasomes are named after the PRRs that organize them).
Regardless of inflammasome type, expression levels are usually low in most cell types at the steady state and the process of inflammasomes formation is tightly regulated. A 'two-signal' model has been proposed to explain the regulation of an active inflammasome in a cell.
Signal I
Before a functional NLRP3 inflammasome can be formed, NLRP3 expression must achieve a sufficient level. Furthermore, a suitable level of pro-IL-1β must be also accumulated. This is a process known also as priming and it is required to promote the transcriptional expression of key components of the inflammasome. The priming step is an effect of activation of non-LPR receptors, for example, toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4). TLRs are cell surface molecules that sample molecular patterns in the endosomal and extracellular spaces. After a contact with an activating stimulus (i.e. signal I) such as LPS, they induce nuclear factor (NF)-κB pathway, which stimulates the transcription of pro-IL-1β and NLRP3 protein as well as other inflammasome components. 62, 63 Signal II The second step, inflammasome activation, is initiated either by the same or by additional stimuli. In response to pathogen-and/or damage-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs and/or DAMPs, respectively), cytoplasmic nucleotide oligomerization domain-like receptors (NOD-like receptors or NLRs, they are part of PRR) become activated. This step induces the functional activity of the NLRP3 inflammasome. In the absence of signal II, pro-IL-1b is upregulated but usually fails to be processed or released.
NLR recognizes molecular patterns in various molecules released from damaged cells (DAMP) or patterns present in antigens produced by pathogens (PAMP). 64 (1) The PAMP group is composed of exogenous molecules carried by pathogens and represent well-known immunogenic components of bacteria, for example, flagellin or LPS . [65] [66] [67] Depending on inflammasome type, different microbial signals can trigger the inflammasome formation. PAMPs can induce vigorous production of proinflammatory cytokines, contributing to intracellular inflammatory cascades. This is why LPS is considered a pivotal trigger of several inflammatory diseases. [68] [69] [70] Furthermore, an E. coli infection is accompanied by cell and tissue injuries triggering the production and secretion of DAMPs. (2) The DAMP group is composed of endogenic molecules released from injured or necrotic cells. The most common endogenic substances derived from the dying or damaged cells are listed in Table 1 .
Upon activation, NLRs assemble in the cytosol to form a multimeric structure, known as an inflammasome. 62 During that process their recruit the adaptor protein (ASC), which in turn recruits pro-caspase-1. The next step is pro-caspase-1 self-cleavage to its active analog. Assembled inflammasome controls the activation of caspase-1, resulting in the processing of inactive forms of proinflammatory cytokines, for example, pro-IL-1β and pro-Il-18 into their mature, bioactive, secreted forms (IL-1β and IL-18, respectively). In addition, pyroptotic cell death may be induced. 52, 53 Inflammasomes play a crucial role in the innate immunity and have been referred to as the 'central processing unit' of the inflammatory response. 64, 82 They activate inflammatory caspases to produce interleukins. The mature interleukins, IL-1β and IL-18, trigger classic components of the inflammation and coordinate the initiation of an inflammatory response. 83 Active forms attract mast cells and launch releasing of histamine by mast cells which results in swelling and inflammatory infiltration (worth of notion is the fact that both elevated levels of IL-1β and IL-18 and strong mastocystosis are the wellknown features of BPS/IC). 84, 85 In general, the activation of inflammasomes results in alarm which is raised to alert adjacent cells.
Much attention has been given to the NLRP3 inflammasome, as it has recently been reported as a central pathogenic mechanism of several chronic degenerative diseases. NLRP3 inflammasome composed of three proteins: a sensor (nucleotide-binding oligomerization domainlike receptor pyrin domain-containing-3 ]
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[NLRP3]), an adaptor protein ASC (apoptosis associated speck like protein containing a CARD) and catalytic protein (cysteine protease procaspase-1). It is expressed in the cytosol of monocytes, dendritic cells, neutrophils, lymphocytes and epithelial cells. In epithelium localization of NLRP3 inflammasome is restricted to stratified, non-keratinizing epithelia, including bladder urothelium and ureter . 86, 87 Its activation is considered as ubiquitous in different organs and cells. Upon detecting inflammatory signals, the inflammasome sensor molecule induces a rapid polymerization of the adaptor ASC into large helical filaments ('specks'), which represents the hallmark of inflammasome activation. By recognizing a wide variety of pathogenic microorganisms, for example, E. coli as well as host-derived sterile stressors associated with tissue injury, NLRP3 is strongly engaged in innate immune system. 74, 88, 89 Inflammasome-based etiology of BPS/IC Taking into consideration that defects of urothelial GAG component allows penetration of such a wide variety of compounds as environmental particles, various allergens, chemicals, drugs, and toxins (e.g. those from tobacco) into the bladder wall it may be assumed that some of them would act as a DAMP and trigger the activation of specific NLR present in the cytoplasm of uroepithelial cells, finally resulting in formation of inflammasomes. 87, 90 Exogenous stimuli (such as endogenously generated molecules including DAMPs), do not only activate inflammasome, but also stimulates production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) leading to further tissue injuries. 76 Damaged tissues in turn release a new set of DAMPs pouring further oil on the fire. Despite it is still the body's natural defense, the described phenomena combine and create a self-perpetuating vicious circle that leads to continuously deepening pathology, resulting in full-blown BPS/IC (it is also worth noting the fact that in such approach urine plays a role in human health not only as a waste excretion but also as a vehicle for bioactive agents contributing in development of the disease). 91 In summary, in the case of BPS/IC, we have to consider the following scenario: (1) LPS derived from E. coli primes inflammasome formation; (2) urinary solutes or some molecules (e.g. derived from damaged cells) that penetrated the bladder wall due to defective bladder lining activate Table 1 . A list of common inflammasome activators.
The most common endogenic substances derived from the dying or injured host cells (DAMPs):
Mitochondria derived effector molecules such as mitochondrial reactive oxygen species (mROS), mitochondrial oxidized DNA [71] [72] [73] Intracellular molecules such as ATP, DNA as well as proteins derived from extracellular matrix. 74 Uric acid, the product of purine catabolism 75 Homocysteine, amino acid derived from protein catabolism involving methionine. 76 Glycosoaminoglycans, 74, 77, 78 described in the text.
Cholesterol crystals or oxidative products of cholesterol, which may serve as a DAMPs. 64, 74, 79 The most common PAMPs:
Flagellin 80
LPS 65
Others:
Environmental irritants such as asbestos, alum, aluminum salts, and silica. 71, 74, 79 NLRP3 may be activated by trauma and excessive exercises that produce some chemokines. 81 inflammasome; 92 
Conclusion
NLRP3 is evolving as a new common pathogenic mechanism for different diseases. Recent studies revealed that it contributes to the development of, for example, acute myocardial infarction, atherosclerosis, various chronic metabolic disease such as diabetes mellitus, gout, and obesity. 76 Today, this inflammasome has been attributed to more than 20 autoinflammatory diseases . 94, 95 Diseases described here can be treated by inhibition of NLRP3 activation as well as by antagonizing the action of IL-1β. To attenuate the activation of the inflammasome within urinary bladder a few therapeutic options may currently be considered. 96 For instance, two antidiabetic drugs, glyburide and SGLT2 inhibitors (called gliflozins), have been shown to suppress inflammasome activation. The former was actually the first compound identified as an inhibitor of the NLRP3 inflammasome. Although its NLRP3 inhibiting properties have been widely acknowledged for many years, its exact mechanism of actions remains elusive. 97 The latter, gliflozins, are one of the newest antidiabetic drugs on the market. The basic mechanism of their action is spatially related to the area of upper urinary tract; precisely it involves inhibiting sodiumglucose transport proteins (SGLT-2) in the kidney. Taking into consideration that the ability of gliflozins to inhibit NLRP3 inflammasome has been already proven (as of today within heart muscle) 98 , it would be particularly interesting to verify whether this compound would also be able to attenuate inflammation within the lower urinary tract.
BPS/IC has been referred to as 'the great enigma of medicine'. Treatment attempts to improve or remove the problem do not produce any permanent cure. Quite the contrary, the results are disappointing as there is a significant unmet medical need for new and better treatment options for patients who have BPS/IC. Huge amounts of work remain to be done before an efficient therapy can be offered to BPS/IC patients. However, thanks to recent scientific findings the first step, identification of the potential molecular target, has already been made.
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